
Plastic Litter Bags
Here’s information on custom 

plastic litter bags
!Size
!Cost
!Ordering specification
!Water safety message templates
!Dispensers
!Some vender sources
!More



Sizes
We order two sizes

Small, 14”X22”

Front Front BackBack

Large, 20”X33”



Costs
Costs vary with quantities and sizes ordered.  

For our orders we put out a bid.  Following 
is an example of what we paid in 2000:

" For 20”X33” size – 143 rolls, $6,640.35

" For 14”X22” size – 329 rolls, $12,673.61 



Here are Ordering Specifications
! Need plastic litter bags on a roll (the roll will subsequently be placed on a 

wind-out dispenser – inside diameter of the cardboard that roll is wrapped 
around has to be 3 inches

! Plastic to be 1.75 ML thick
! Specify size, in our case it was 20”X33” (500 bags per roll) or 14”X22” 

(780 bags per roll)
! Printing on the bag – each bag will have printing on both sides

1) One message printed and configured proportionally on entire bag on one side
2) Another message printed and configured proportionally on entire bag on the 

opposite side



Here are Ordering Specifications
Continued:
! Each bag to include a perforated edge to rip-tear each bag apart on the roll 

so that as people unwind the roll they can separate or tear each bag off 
individually.

! No Handles

! Include the recycling symbol and number according to how the bag can be 
recycled itself.



Here are Ordering Specifications
Continued:
! Background color, standard white
! Letters and symbols, standard orange

! Need template for screen printing onto litter bag
! Include Corps Castle on one side

Corps Castle



Dispensers
Here are some drawings and specifications for 

dispensers (these are for larger size bags, 
20”X33”).  For more information call Al 
Morehouse at 208-343-0671



Dispensers Continued
• The spool that unravels the litter bags should be designed to prevent 

rapid roll deployment.



Small Size Dispenser
14”X22” Size

For more information contact Tom Cook at (509) 751-0259



Vendors
• Here are some vendors who we have used 

(won bids to manufacture the bags):

Primepak Ray Fife Packaging Co
Anthony Strazza 9309 Oak View Dr
133 Cedar Lane Vancouver, WA 98664
Teanek NJ 07666
201-836-5060

True Power INC
Blake L Porter
2313 Brady Ave
Las Vegas, NV 89101-1400



Associated Signing
Here are some sign examples that have been 

included with Litter Bag distribution:



Justification/Effectiveness
The Litter Bag Pack It In Pack It Out program allows 

the public enhanced opportunities at Corps 
recreation areas to be responsible plus it helps 
keep Parks clean.  It reduces clean-up efforts and 
costs plus sends a positive and valuable water 
safety message.

We have found the program to be effective and 
believe it is a service well received by our public.



Contacts/More Information
How many rolls a year would I use?  That 

varies, but here are some Rangers that 
administer the program – they can provide 
good starting information and estimation:

# Ron Gosselin, 509-751-0245
# Mario Guzman, 208-476-1263
#Al Morehouse, 208-343-0671
One Example:  Lucky Peak Lake receives about 

700,000 visits annually, they use around 30 large 
rolls yearly.



Templates
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